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WGOSEVELT ON TRESTS Wud LL | IN 

President Says He Has Not Discov- 

ered a Patent Cure-All, 

BETTER LAWS ARE NEEDED 

Declared First Thing Wanted is Pub- 

licity, Which Would Cure 

Eviis—All Anti-Trust 

Be 

Boston, 

Many 

Laws Will 

Enforced. 

26.—~The week's 

Roosevelt in his 

Mass, Aug. 

work for President 

trip through New England began in 

earnest yesterday afternoon, when he 

departed from the summer home of 

the junior senator of Massachusetts, 

Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, at Nahant, 

and, amid the enthusiasm of the great- 

est number of people he has faced since 

the Pittsburg visit on July 4, rode into 

Lynn under cavalry escort and spoke 

from a platform at City Hall, Then 

he was taken Boston by special 
train, and on his arrival went to Sym- 

phony Hall, there addressing a great 

gathering of Boston business men. His 

speech here was devoted almost en- 

tirely to consideration of the trust 

question, 

President Roosevelt's speech in part 

was as follows 

“1 wish to say that I have not come 

here to say that I have discovered a 

patent cure-all for the trusts, It is 

worse than useles for any of us to rail 

at or regret the great growth in indus- 

trial civilization of the half cen- 

tury. There is but little in regret- 

ting that things have 

selves differently. The 

to do is to face the conditions as they 

are and see if we cannot get the best 

there is in them out of them 

not going ¢ or perfe t 

solution for ail come 

to our minds when 

trusts by any single 

A good many 

different way 

we 2 many 

to 

last 

use 

not shaped them 

practical thing 

to get any complet 

of the evils 

tha 
Laie we think 

"} an 

the great 

handling 

comes ur system of 

Remember, I am not saying 

if we had all the 

pletely the 

tiemen, if 

is true, 

of international 

be very diffi 

our part, to deal 

problem which 

in its bearin but a great 

be done in var 

“Some time attorney general 

took action against a certain trust 

There has been considerable discussion 

as to whether the trust aimed at would 

not seek to get out from under the law 

by becoming a single 

want laws to enable us to deal with it 

no matter what shape it takes, 

to see the government able 

differently 

government 

thrning, 

from « 

pOWer we 

trust 

what we 

ould com- 

solve question. Gen 

read in 

they are } 

rusts now 

set of law 

pletely with 

r any 

ecomes international 

deal can 

IOUS WAYS 

ago the 

corporation I 

I want 

st at it 

of the 

evaded by any 

al or 

tO ge 

80 that the act 

cannot be 

within or without 

state statutes At present 

really no efficient contro 

corporation which does 

more 

“The 

and I do not me 

by 

knowledge gi 
resentatives of the 

which 

they see fit, base their 

The publicity itself 

evils. As far as the 

they will be enforced 

undertaken for the 

undertake it 

dertaken 

ion 

ieger 

we have 

over a big 

business in 
than one state 

first thing we want is publicity 

favored 

the 

i rep- 

facts on 

can, {f 

actions later 

would many 

laws go 

No suit will be 

an publicity as 

some corporations i want 

ven to the aceredited 

witile f peapie of 

those representatives 

cure 
anti-trust 

sake of seemi 

Every suit 

will be begun because 

great upright man whom 
we are so fortunate as to have as at- 
torney general, Mr. Knox, believes that 
there Is a violation of the law which 
we can get at, and when the suit Is 
undertaken it won't be compromised 
excepting on the basis that the govern- 
ment wins. Of course, gentlemen. no 
laws amount to anything unless they 
are administered honestly and fear- 
lessly.” 

This morning bright and early the 
presidential party started for Maine. 

in Memory of ‘McKinley. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 23 Mayor 

Knight has issued a proclamation sug- 
gesting that on Sunday, September 14, 
the first anniversary of the death of 
President McKinley, memorial services 
be held in all of the churches in Buf- 
falo, and that the city be draped with 
the flag of our country. He has ap- 
pointed a committee to arrange for 
other special observances fitting to the 
occasion. He further suggests that 
on the day following the anniversary, 
special exercises be held In the publie 
schools, 

ng to 

that is un- 

the 

lawyer and 

Killed Friend In Mistake For Burglar, 
Richmond, Va, Aug. 256.-Early yes- 

terday morning J. D. Wilson, a well 
known young man, shot and killed his 

friend, G. E. Apperson. The families 
of the two occupied the same house, 
Apperson’s family was away and Ap- 
person had changed his sleeping room. 
Wilson heard a noise in the room, and 
proceeded to Investigate. Seeing a 
form which in the dark he supposed to 

be a burglar, he challenged and re. 
telving no answer, fired with the above 
result. Both families are highly con- 

Havana Strike | Settled. 
Havana, Aug. 26-—Representatives of   

MURDER AT ATLANTIC CITY 

Sensational Escape and Arrest of Ne: 
gro Who Shot Two Persons. 

Atlantic City, N. J., Aug L #sen- 

sational murder which prove » 

and a more sensational ¢ 

arrest has stirred up cons 

tement in (he city, Le and r 

fmith, colored, anzered beceuse Boyd 
Clinton was paying too much attention 

wife shot and instant'y killed 

Clinton in the Hotel Canfield basement 

turday night and then shot his 

¢ in the City hospital, 

After committing the deed he 

stole 

25. 

may 

c¢ouble one 

cape and 

ard excl 

to his 

ho 18 « in 

his escape 

let, and started on a sail {or s« 

point A few miles at 

his boat, It was 

He was thrown into the 

him 

rote 

struck cap 

ocean 

he boat 

efforts he 

upturned craft 

mercy ol 

ock yesterday 

1 Samuel Moore, a 

nt, who was out in his 

dead from 

told Moore 

ng trip and that 

cap Mr. Moore took 

mers Point and after he land 

e negro thanked his rescuer, walk- 

and disappeared. A few minutes 

Mayor E. A. Hig 

Point, received a tele phone mess 

from Atla City asking him to 

rehend any colored man 

The 

ned to be 

drifted from 

and all night he 

the waves 

local 

private 

nearly exposure 

Mr 

a fishi 
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rderer a story 

being on 
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ed off 
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GOING TO PHILIPPINES 

General Miles Will Inspect Army Con- 

ditions There. 

GENERAL MILER 

eral 

Islands, Secre 

night 
‘Ger 

last 

Phil 

of 

cond! 

eral Miles Is going to the 

Islands with the 

lent 

tions there ™ 

ippine 

the 

permission 
presi to Inspect army 

Michigan Millionaire a Suicide. 
Hor \ug. 18, via San Francisco, 

Aug 2. A. G. Mit hell 

a millionaire from Mic 

ger on the 

icide August 12, wh 

three days out from San Francisco. On 

the morning of his death he was talk- 

ing two on the 

deck. Sudde he ran to the side of 

the vessel and sprang overboard. The 

steamer was stopped and a boat 

ered, but there was no trace of Mitch- 

ell. His mind, it was thought, was un- 

hinged by iliness, 

. puted to be 

igan, a passen- 
steamer Copti 

en the vosasl 

to ladies 

nly 

Record-Breaking Shipment of Cattle. 
Portland, Xe, Aug. 25-The largest 

shipment of cattle ever taken across 

the Atlantic left Saturday night on 

the steamer Norseman, of the Domin- 
fon line. In all there were 1,179 head 
of cattle and 1398 sheep. This, ac 
cording to Dr. F. W. Huntington, the 

cattle inspector of the port, breaks 

all records for cattle shipments from 
the new world to the old. It will 
take 18 carloads of hay and grain to 

feed the cattle during the ten days’ 

passage to Liverpool. 

Team Plunged Sixty Feet. 
Norristown, Pa, Aug. 26-Fright- 

oned by a stone thrown by an unknown 

person, a horse of Howard Wood, the 
Conshohocken fron master, plunged 

through the guard rail along the river 

road In Lower Merion yesterday and 
went over a 60-foot embankment to 
the main line of the Reading Railway. 
The occupants of the buggy, Marie 
Rehman and Mary Farley, of the Wood 
household, were badly Injured. The 
horse had to be killed. 

Cape May's Coroner Dead. 
Cape May, N. J, Aug. 26.--Coroner 

J. Btratton Ware, aged 72 years, died 
early yesterday morning from general 
debility. He had been chosen as coro- 
ner four times and served as councll- 
man and a member of the health 
board. He was a prominent Republican, 

Eightythree Horses ‘Burned to Death, 
Philadelphia, Aug. 26, — Righty. 

three horses were burned to death 
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Wednesday, August 20, 

Fire of unknown origin yesterday de- 

gltroyed Parson College at Fairfield, la. 

Los, AH 
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Charles Schwab, pre 
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French 
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gate 
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spatch from Rome says it is 

Bishop Blenk, of 

will be appointed apostolic 

to the Philippine | 

Friday, August 22, 

A Berlin dispatch 

ambassador to 
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say Con 
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States will be recalled sh 
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as in the prince. 

cough, spit blood, 

and faithful trial. 
If your sickness 

est you: 

is like 

ware, "and our family doctor said I had 
for 1 felt so awful bad Had a bad e« 
had paios in my chest and right lung 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and 
sweep a room, and now I can do a small 
believe that the Lord an 
two years, 1 took 13 bott] es of the 
Dr. Pierce's Pellets,” 

Are 3 ou sick? 

PiErcr'S GOLDEN MEDICAL 
almost always cures, 
Pierce by letter absolutely 
ence is strictly private, 
case, free. Address Dr, 

  

hers, 

“I was very sick indeed.” writes Mrs, Mol 
conn 

gh 
and 

Pleasant 
washing, and | feel 

your medicine have saved 

Golden 

Are your lungs “weak?” 
lingering cough, with bleeding lungs 

Thousands in just your case have been cured by the use of Dx. 
DISCOVERY. 

Sick persons are invited to consult 
without 

Write and get a specialist's opinion on your 
R. V. Pierce, 

14d 

Every human being, 
The 

The processes of nature 

“weak lungs” of the poorest will 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 

It has cured ninety- 

Mrs. Jacobs' story will inter- 

lie Jacot mw, of Pelt ton, Kent Co, 

I thought I must 

Wis very short of brea 

also bad dyspepsia, Before I took your 
Pellets’ 1 was so weak | could no 

like a new person 
my life I was sick over 

Discovery,’ and four vials of 

Dela. 
die soon 

nN 

Medical 

Have you obstinate 
weakness and gmaciation ? 

It 
Dr. 

All correspond- 

It always helps. 

fee or charge 

Bufialo, N. Y. 
    Dr. Plerce’s Golden Medical Discovery 

strengthens the stomach, purifies the blood, 
nourishes the nerves and heals weak lungs.     

  

FOF Ladies Only 
Another Big Bargain in our Mid-Summer Shoe 

Sale— 

$2.50, $3 & $3.50 SHOES 

$1.75 
after destroying | 

Clgar Company An at 

nt on strike ye 
' 

y.. > 

many cl 

as bad and not paid for. 

August 25, 
¥ SAYS 

nee 3 ory ia 

Monday, 

pal Aran Bern 

and was 

youter 

inmates of the Orp 

Home Charleston 8. ( 

dr 

bathing 

Professor J W 

missioner of the 

Orient for the 

rived at 

from a 

Asia. 

aned in the surf Saturday 

Jenks 

United 

HAE ial com 

war department, 

Francisco 
ye ar's yt n 'y 

ar 

San 

throughout 

Tuesday, August 26, 

The First National Bank of 

deen, 8. D., robbed 

$3 800, There iz no clue to the robbers 

Emperor Willlam of Germany, on 

the !mperial yacht Hohenzol 

Jern, will visit Italy early in Septem. 

ber 

One person was killed and many in 

in a wreck on the Southern 

Rallway near Harbins, 8. C.. yester 

Aber 

was Sunday of 

James Grier, of Huntingdon, Tenn. 

killed Miss Maud Thompson yester 

| day because she refused to elope with 

  

him 

Emilio Terry, who resigned as Cu 

ban secretary of agriculture, refused 

to reconsider his action, and will sail 

for Paris. He predicts a great future 

for Cuba. 

GENERAL MARKETS 

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 25. Flour 
yu stealy: winter superfine, $2609 
80) , Penasylvania roller, clear, $e 10 

city mills, extra, $2.85 37 3 
Sy Bot was quiet, at §3.20@3.256 per 

barrel. Wheat was rm No. 2 
Penna., red, new, 74%ec. Corn was 
firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 66@67c 
Oats were quiet; No. 2 white, Slipped, 
68¢c.; lower grades, 60c. Hay 
steady; No. 1 timothy, $18.50020 
large bales. Beef was steady, of 
pam Bw Sk was a, Jam. 

2 Ave poultry so “ 
1%. ue hens, and at $051 Oc. for 
old roosters; spring chickens, 13@15c, 
Dressed poultry sold at ide. for 
cholce fowls, and at 8@9%ec. for old 
roosters. Butter was steady; cream- 
ery, 22¢. per pound. Eggs were Mendy: 
New York and Pennsylvania, 2ie. 
per dozen. Potatoes were iendy; 
say prime, per basket, 2000 26¢ 

Live Btock Markets, 
whan lower: or rR Aug. fords Cattle 

Jer 

bans’ 

yoate rday i 

—having purchased from the firm of Memhan 

& Gilchrist, Rochester, N. Y., manufacturers 

of Ladies’ high grade Shoes, 

400 PAIRS 

are | 

of LADIES’ FINE SHOES at a price LESS 

THAN HALF THE COST OF MANUFAC- 
  

TURE. 
States in the | 

These are the greatest shoe values we 

have ever offered. They are all new Summer 

styles—Black Kid and Patent Leather, with 

Kid and Patent Leather Tips; Cuban, Mili- 

tary and Medium Heels ; Welt Soles, Bluchers 

and Lace ; CD E and EE widths. 

Remember, they are all $2.50, 
3 and 3.50 Shoes and we will 
close out the lot for only $1.75. 

  

Yeager 
SHOE MONEY SAVERS, 

Bellefonte and Philipsburg. 

half eream, or all 
make. Flavors for lee Cream are, Raspberry, 
flavored to be used with 
owder ies 1y the addition 
oo it Hhet avors for Water lee are 

ull of air receipts for mak| 

GARMAN HOUSE. i” 

High Street, te Court 
Hh, Bellefonte, Pa. Entirely 
New. New bly. Steam 
Heat. Electric Light, and all 
modern improvements. 

C. M. & C. B. GARMAN, Proprs. 

Garman’s Empire House, 
MAIN STREET, TYRONR, PA. 

AL. 5. GARMAN, Proprietor. 

    
cream, to make two quarts 

  

& Davis 

PERFECT ICE CREAM POWDER 
Is instantly ready for use, requiring only the addition of one quart of cold milk, half milk and 

of as fine lee Cream as any confectioner can 
Stave: Vanilla, ¢ 

fresh fruits or in making up Ia 
one quart 

Fr 1 ney creams), 
of cold ast 10 make two 

ue and we will mail od ol the above fi with booklet Above Aavors, r 

Bg All Kinds of of Pant and Fancy Creams and Joon 

0. L WEEKS & Bos 9 Maresy St, New Sark ony. N.Y. 

GRANT HOOVER. 

Fire, Life, Accident Insur- 
ance, Real Estate and Loans. 
15 Standard Insurance Co's 
represented. You can’t af 
foro to insure your buildings 

or life until you see 

“ff | were ick and wanted 
| fo get well, I'd find out how 
some one clse got well who 
had the same sort of sick 
ness as mine. 

That is the language of a philosopher, 
black or white, bond or free, is constructed on the same plan, 
organs of a rich man differ in no degree from those of a poor man. 
Even "the king is served from the fie id.” 
by which life is originated and preserved are the same in the beggar 

What cures the 
cure the weak lungs of the richest, 
Discovery has cured thousands of men and women, who "had bad 

and were short of breath.” 

eight of every hundred persons who have given the medicine a fair 

  

  

'McCalmont’s 
New Store. 
In Bush Arcade 

is attracting more 

Three 

floor and the 

attention ev ery 

first 

basements 

day, large rooms on 

extensive 

are filled with a varie Y of ROA ls, 

Enlarged Stock. 

To day this 

larger 

formerly. 

ill find 

firm is carrying a 

stock 

additions 

and more el than vari 

Among the 

you wi 

Hardware 
e mt rac ng a ine 

best 

Carpenter Tools, 

Blacksmith Tools, 

Stonemason Tools, 

Bricklayer's Tools Etc. 

i Lhe Year you 

ng of an Ice Cream 

law n Mow er. we 

anxious to nh 

May 

Freez- 

have them. 

+ this modern 

Locatic nisl in town 

Post Office 

McCalmont & Co. 

R.B. MONTGOMERY. 
  

We Don't Promise Mare 
Than We Give You, But-- 
We Give You All we Promise 

wee THRE LINE LY — 

Wall Paper, 

House Painting, 

Paper Hanging, 

Graining, Etc, 

  

R, B. MONTGOMERY, 
KW. Corner Public Square 

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A. 

E. K. RHOADS 

At his yard opposite the P 
R. R. Passenger station, 
sells only the best qualities 

ANTHRACITE 
and 

BITUMINOUS 

COALS. 
Also all kinds of 

w Hay, ood, Grain, -ohis 

Superior for lime 

- EL 
0000 

TELEPHONE CALLS: 

4 

Sand.  


